Sandra Ann Knight
September 28, 1964 - October 2, 2021

Sandra Ann Knight was born on September 28, 1964, to Sheila Martinez and Barry
Knight. She is preceded in death by her father Barry and survived by her mother Sheila,
her four younger siblings Robin, Jessica, Benjamin, and Kathryn as well as her three sons
Andrew, Luke, and Francis. Sandra fiercely loved and raised her three boys to become
strong and loving men. She is remembered as a gentle and loving mother, a beloved
daughter, sister and friend to all.
She lived this life with a gentle voice and was always willing to befriend a stranger. She is
remembered by all for being there to extend a hand of love and lend her ear or a shoulder
to cry on when needed. All who knew her, adored her and wanted to be near her.
Her family remembers her smile and laughter at so many gatherings where she was the
one who brought them all together and her friends remember always feeling included and
welcome at any event she was hosting large or small. And to say that she was a "damn
good cook" is an understatement. She loved the flavors of food from all around the world
and could magically make even the simplest meal taste like it was made for the Queen!
She loved art, music, nature, a gentle rolling thunderstorm, her family, her friends, and
most of all her boys. Her heart was filled with love for everyone she knew, and all of that
love was returned to her by the many lives she touched.
Now as her earthly trials are over, she lives forever as an eternal princess with the Creator
of Life. How fortunate for us that we were chosen to be in this life with her.
The family would like to invite all those who loved and appreciated Sandra to join them for
a Celebration of Life at 2pm on Thursday October 7, 2021 at 1901 FM 969 Elgin, TX
78621.

A Fallen Limb

A limb has fallen from the family tree.
I keep hearing a voice that says,
“Grieve not for me.
Remember the best times,
the laughter, the song.
The good life I lived
while I was strong.
Continue my heritage,
I’m counting on you.
Keep smiling and surely
the sun will shine through.
My mind is at ease,
my soul is at rest.
Remembering all,
how I truly was blessed.
Continue traditions,
no matter how small.
Go on with your life,
don’t worry about falls.
I miss you all dearly,
so keep up your chin.
Until the day comes
we’re together again.”
– Author Unknown
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Comments

“

1 file added to the album Sandra Knight Service

Austin Natural Funerals - October 07 at 05:05 PM

“

Love you Sandra. Miss you. May you Rest In Peace. Leslie
Leslie Towner - October 19 at 09:49 PM

